
Party Menu
Three Course - £24.95 PP

(6 or more Customers Only)

Starter
Momo, chicken chhoila, pyaji, lamb jheer, kalamari. Served with mini set salad.

Main Course
Kukhurako tikka, Himali khasi, Poleko salmon, bhojanalaya curry Chicken & khursani jhinge.

Side Dishes
 Palak, paneer & alu jeera.

Rice
Plain rice & Dill rice.

Dessert
Kheer (rice pudding) with vanilla ice-cream

or
Gulab jamun with chocolate sauce.

Drinks
Spirits (single)

Gordon’s Dry Gin £2.50
Smirnoff Vodka £2.50

Bacardi £2.50
Famous Grouse £2.50

Jack Daniels £2.95
Irish Whiskey £2.95

Southern Comfort £2.50
Malibu £2.50
Archers £2.50

Beer / Lager
Gurkha Large £4.60
Cobra Large £4.60

Magners Irish Cider £4.60
Tiger Large £4.60

Budweiser Large £4.60

Soft Drinks
Lemonade PINT £2.50

Coke PINT £2.50
Diet Coke PINT £2.50

J2O Orange & Passionfruit, Apple & Mango £2.50
Mineral Water 500ml (bottle £1.50)

Schweppes Slimline Tonic Water 125ml (bottle £1.50)
Sparkling Water £1.95
Tonic water PINT £2.50
Soda water PINT £2.50

Fruit Juice Glass
Pineapple 250ml £2.25
Orange 250ml £2.25
Apple 250ml £2.25

Cranberry 250ml £2.25



Wines
Prosecco

MARTINI PROSECCO D.O.C. EXTRA DRY - £19.95
Fresh every day, using glera grapes, harvested in the prosecco doc area. This sparkling wine

has the scent of ripe peach and crisp green apples. Its flavour is refreshing, dry and fruity.

Red Wines
CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE - £29.95

A Strapping big deep coloured red wine with intense spicy food flavour. There is a great
balance between fruits (cherries, black plums, ripe black berries and the clean nuances

coming from the woods. (clove, pepper vanilla and coconut).

CAMPO VIEJO RIOJA - £24.95
Ruby red coloured wine with a golden rim. There is a great balance between the fruits

(cherries, black plums, ripe black berries and the clean nuances coming from the woods.
(clove, pepper vanilla and coconut).

SCENIC RIDGE SHIRAZ WINE OF AUSTRALIA - £19.95
A ripe rugged wine with mouthful of spicy black berries fruits and a touch of eucalyptus

vanilla oak.

SAN ANDRES MERLOT CHILE - £17.95
A light fruity wine with a delightful bouet and a good depth if flavours perfect with all

meats.

MARCEL HUBERT RED - £16.95
A light red wine with plenty of jammy fruits and a smooth finish.

175 ml £4.25 250ml £5.95

TRIVENTO ARGENTINA MALBEC - £18.75
Plum and raspberry flavours combined elegantly with vanilla notes from the oak. 

Well balanced exhibiting sweet tannish and a velvety finish.
175ml £4.25 250ml £5.95

White Wines
HENRI LA FONTAINE CHABLIS - £24.95

Pale yellow wine with green tints. This Chablis has typical steely, mineral aromas and a hint
of butter. Crisp and finty, perfect with prawns, salmon and smoked fish. Served in chill.

12.5% Vol 75cl

JACOB’S CREEK AUSTRALIA CHARDONNAY - £18.95
A medium bodied wine with attractive lemon, ripe peach, melon and subtle oak flavours.

Enjoy on its own or with grilled vegetables, fish or chicken.
12.8% Vol 750ml

WAIPAPA BAY MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC NEW ZEALAND - £24.95
This delightful Sauvignon Blanc is made from grapes grown in the north eastern coastal

region of Marlborough. It showcases the skill and passion of the producer with its
intense aromas of gooseberry, grapefruit and passion fruit, beautifully balanced with

crisp aromatic flavours and hints of citrus. Delicious with shellfish, chicken, grilled
vegetable dishes and fresh green salads.

12.5%Vol 75cl

MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC NEW ZEALAND - £18.95
Complex aromas of white stone fruits with characteristic blackcurrant leaf give way to full
flavours of lime drizzled nectarine and an intriguingly soft texture. The finish is long and
thoughtful as would be expected from such an outstanding Marlborough Sauvignon.

13%Vol 75cl.

ECHO FALLS CHILE SAUVIGNON BLANC - £18.95
Refreshing, Crisp, Citrus & Fruity. Fresh clean light and dry. This wine has good herbaceous

sauvignon blanc character. 13%Vol 750cl.

VILLA MARIA NEW ZEALAND Pinot Grigio - £26.95
A leader in sustainability, innovaton and quality, our family winery is recognised as an icon
in the New Zealand wine industry. This wine is approachable and food friendly with spicy

aromas and ripe pear flavours. Enjoy this with seafood and meats.

MARCEL HUBERT MEDIUM DRY WHITE - £16.95
An attractive pale gold coloured medium dry white with lemony aromas, balancing acidity

and a good clean finish. Serve lightly chilled on its own or with chicken, white fish or summer
salads. 11.5%Vol 75cl.

250ml, 175ml.

MARCEL HUBERT DRY WHITE - £16.95
A vibrant white that really over delivers for the price. Bright and aromatc with peach, citrus
and passion fruit flavours. Try it with chicken, summer salads and white fish. 11.5% Vol 75cl.

250ml, 175ml.

Himalayan Wines
HIMALAYAN RED TEMPRANILLO SPAIN - £14.95

Himalayan red wine is specially produced to compliment Asian cuisines, made from a
selection of premium Tempranillo grapes aged three months in American oak barrels, cherry

red in colour with fruity and spicy aromas, with a round persistent finish. 13%Vol 75cl.
175ml £4.00 & 250ml £5.50

HIMALAYAN WHITE CHARDONNAY VIURA SPAIN - £14.95
Himalayan white wine is specially produced to complement Asian cuisines with combination
grapes of Chardonnay Viura, giving a superb fruity wine with notes of lemon, pineapple, and

grapefruit along with strong hints of chamomile and Jasmine. 11.5%Vol 75cl.
175ml £4.00 & 250ml £5.50

HIMALAYAN ROSE TEMPRANILLO SPAIN - £14.95
Himalayan Rose wine produce for Asian cuisines with Tempranillo grapes, giving it a

raspberry pink colour, aromas of red fruits with nuances of cassis, raspberries and
strawberries with balsamic hints. Accompanies well with fish, pasta, rice dishes and

appetizers. 12.5%Vol 75cl.
175ml £4.00 250ml £5.50
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Ayo Gorkhali Restaurant 
34 Mill Bank 

Stafford 
ST16 2QT

Phone: 01785 250234
www.ayogorkhali.co.uk


